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Marie Steele to Sam Steele

[pg 1] 26 Ste Famille St
  May 20th  [1902]

My own darling Sam,
Your kind letters of April 17th & two of April 18th came on Monday & 

 afforded me the usual amount of pleasure. Your dinner with Lord Milner was 
no doubt very charming & pleasant. I wonder if the Mr. Gwynne of Reuter’s 
was the one who wrote the correspondence which appeared in London paper, 
copied by “Gazette” here & which I mailed to you in an 
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envelope last week. You will note what he says of “Strathcona’s Horse” The 
piece re trial of Australian officers for murder of Boers is what I mean. I see 
that Lord Wolseley is again in England & is, I hope in better health. From the 
look of things it is evident peace will not dawn for a time yet & you may have 
all the fighting you wish for. The idea of bringing out English girls to marry the 
men is a good one, as they will want wives & better provide their own 
countrywomen than that they should marry Dutch. 
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Torla is not slangy - she never makes use of it & knows it is unladylike & that I 
detest it. I am very anxiously awaiting the new photo - the new badges must 
be pretty & you must try & send me one or two. Be sure & take good care of 
those you had as we will want to keep them. They are nice to have, you know. 
I did not read “The right of way,” but was told it is a good story & as you met 
Parker I thought you would enjoy it. How many men are there in your 
Command? I have been asked so often but I could not answer with any 
certainty & would much like to know. It gives one importance to be thoroughly 
at home in these things. It pleases me immensely to learn the men you have 
like you. They will be all the more eager to perform their duties well. Scarth 
lost his father last week as you will have seen by the dailies you receive. I 
hope you have ere this received Col. Cruikshank’s books as well as the others 
sent from Niagara, which I have already acknowledged & thanked the donors 
for. Some of Col. Cruik - I bought of course. There 
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are still some here but they are not military, so I thought I would not have them 
[bound] with the rest. I have tried to get the American Cavalry drill before, but 
Elliott said he knew nothing about it. Will try to get all again. The pension will I 
suppose be in monthly payments. It will of course help me - Elmes drew on 
me all right, as I had to pay the $100.00 today. I have been on the lookout for 
him all last week expecting he might be going to England, but so far no sign of 
him & no letter. As I said before, I only hope he has 
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not drawn on me because the family was in trouble, as I cannot be so 
generous. I want all my [own]. It soon goes when such sums are taken at 
once, & fifty or so goes nowhere, no matter, I do my best & cannot do more. If 
your next does not come before the 21st of June (& that is only a month away) 
I shall have to turn to  Mr. Taylor for two hundred & more to pay Federal Life. 
There is no use in my finding out anything re houses in Ont, as long as you 
are away. I simply cannot rent or buy with you absent & I am
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not going to throw away or lose money in any crazy venture. When you return 
will be time enough to go looking for [into] a home.  Mamma would not mind a 
nice country residence near a town I imagine, if we had sufficient to keep it up 
all right. I had our boy down town  [sic] today & had his hair cut - he looked 
fine. He asked in a most anxious voice ere we left “when I thought of going to 
Souf [sic] Africa?” Indeed Dubbie I don’t know” “I think you will be taking the 
train for Ontario Mamma, long before you ever go to Souf Africa” - There is 
very likely more truth than poetry in his reply. We saw the parade twice on 
Sunday & the children enjoyed it. Dubbie was going to raise a regiment at 
once!!! ...They are in excellent health while not fat. The girlies are studying 
earnestly & improving every day. I have an idea of bringing them to hear 
Sousa’s band on the 24th - it will be nice for them & I have never heard him 
myself, you know. I I wrote as nice a letter as possible to Sir Wilfred today & 
hope there will be
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no trouble about extending your leave for another year if you desire it. It is 
now getting late & having much to do ere I retire, I shall say good night with a 
warm, hearty kiss dear & a sincere God bless you.
Wednesday. Wishing to get a day ahead with my letter I commenced it last 
evening & continue this p.m. so that you may not be disappointed in being 



deprived of one of my stupid effusions. Reg has great trouble in getting a 
house - having waited so long for Mabel, has given him exceedingly hard work 
to find one, as of
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course all were rented before the 1st of May - it is too bad is it not? I feel sorry 
for them, as in her condition she is naturally very anxious to get settled as 
soon as possible - she expects another at the end of July or early in Aug. I 
believe. The weather today is lovely & it begins to feel & look like summer I 
am happy to say. Am delighted to know you had such a nice American dinner 
& relished it - it somewhat smacked of Canada too I suppose. Did Mrs. Nelson 
sing for you? have they any family? My voice will be all gone
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as I have not sung more than once since my return from Orillia - one must 
have her own home for such things you know, & that is what I have not had for 
five long years almost now! - Your last, 18th must have been written just 
before poor Boyd’s death - you say you cheered him up!! - When you see me 
quite stout you will have been home a long, long time. I am not afraid of 
tipping the porter, but there are no porters on local trains - perhaps you have 
forgotten that fact, as you are now such a swell, that you only travel Pullman 
when you go about. 
Well, as our old woman, Gertrude is waiting to mail this letter I will have to 
bring it to an end. God bless & protect you dear until we meet again. The little 
ones send many sweet kisses & love with warmest affection, believe me, as 
ever, 

Your own true, warmhearted, 
                                devoted little wifie, 

Maye
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